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In bet, I could not help sharing to a cer
tain extent, in my comrade's fear ; but 
we were In for it now, if danger was in
tended.

“We won learned that our host was a 
violent partisan of the South ; that he bad 
lost two sons upon the battlefield, and 
that he would have shouldered arms him
self if it hadn’t been for the old woman !

“He did not seem to consider us foes, 
and Frank thought it necessary to express 
sentiments in favor of the man's prin
ciples.

"As we were preparing to retire for the 
night the door opened and a stout young 
man entered, shaking the water from his 
clothes.

“He was a neighbor, apparently, for the 
master addressed him in a familiar way, 
and as we followed our hostess from the 
room, I observed a signal pass between 
them, followed by glances, menacing, I 
thought, east in our direction.

“Ins apartment into which I was 
ushered was small, with no furniture ex
cept the bed, and without a door,

“My companion was to be in an adjoin
ing room. The woman made an awkward 
apology for the poor place, as she called 
it, ana ended by saying that ‘bar sons bad 
once occupied the rooms, and mebbe my 
friends had killed them J

“This suggestion came so abruptly that 
it startled me. It was the first intimation 
given that our profession was under 
stood.

“I made some commonplace remark, 
and was left alone, to sleep if I could, 
which was not at once.

“I heard the family retire; then all was 
still save the patter of the storm outside. 
I felt oppressed, as though with the sense 
of approaching misfortune,

“The form of out ill-looking host was 
conjured up before my mind, attended by 
all the villainous circumstances and inci
dents that an active imagination could 
furnish.

“At last, after tossing about for hours, 
I fell asleep. How long 1 lay uncon
scious I know not; but when I awoke it 
was with a start, and my faculties were 
upon the stretch at once.

“I heard some one in the hall without 
my room. He came with the stealthy 
motion of a murderer stealing upon his 
victim.

“My knavish host was coming to avenge 
the death of his sons, was the idea that 
flashed into my heated brain, and stealing 
from the bed I began to feel about for my 
weapons.

“They were not where I had placed 
them. Had the assassins removed the 
pistols, that they might perp 
meditated crime in safety 1

“.So it seemed, and taking a large, 
strong-bladed clasp knife from the pocket 
of my pantaloons, I stole toward the door, 
resolved to meet the villains and take 
them by surprise.

“I reached th

midnight atara, and now aha gases wist, 
fully on Him under the stars of an 
eclipsed world, and she cannot reach 
Him. Magdalen la in her old place at 
the shore of safety, the feet of the Christ. 
John, the Virgin Apostle, is standing 
there.

mountains of Judea to see her cousin, St. 
Elisabeth, who had found eitraosdinary 
favor with Ood. She was a holy woman, 
who, though birren, was about to become 
the mother of the Baptist There it wen 
that in the midst of the wild seenery of the 
mountains, she was saluted with the in
spired words of Elisabeth ; “Whence it 
this to me, that the mother of my Lord 
should come to visit me.” She sung that 
heavenly canticle, the Magnificat—“My 
soul doth magnify the Lord, and my 
spirit hath rejoiced in Qod my Saviour, 
because He hath regarded the humility 
of His handmaid for henceforth au 
nations shall call me blessed 1” Christ was 
in her heart in a strange way. It hap
pened in the night.

N18HT IS LIKE OOP,
and its darkness covers for the time the 
world’s evils. The grandest ideas are 
conceived and the holiest truths mani
fested amid the darkness of the night, 
Mary and Joseph were obliged to nave 
their names enrolled In their own city by 
an edict from Rome. Mark you, it was 
from Rome the command came. No 
wonder that the Vicar of Chiist should 
live at Rome. Arrived at Bethlehem they 
found that there was no room for them in 
the city. He wandered from door to door, 
but there was no room for them, and poor 
Mary is about to have a child. Never 
was there a deeper repulse. It contains a 
history. He was not to be contained in a 
house or a city. He was to fill the world 
and rule in the hearts of mankind. They 
went forth through the darkness of the 
night outside the city. They came to a 
stable. What a story does not the stable 
tell > Imagine it. The 
the city, lie’ll die outside a city. At 
the noon of night there was a child laid 
on straw, and the twinkling stars gave the 
light A mother looking on her infant, 
whether standing or kneeling is not writ
ten, And Joseph was there. There was 
wonder under the stars and over the earth. 
The Gloria in Xxcehis, as in our Mass, was 
Intoned by the angels ! Maty knows best 
what her thoughts were that night. Her 
Christ knows it too ! The stable 1 Ah ! 
the stable. Let me enter it in spirit. I 
see the mother. She is kissing her child. 
What love, what adoration, what mystery, 
does not the kiss express ? I, too, kneel 
down and adore Him. My adoration of 
Him is my veneration of her. Can I say, 
‘ Uo out, Mary 1” No, no. She says, 
“I’m the mother of Him. He’s only 
yours through me.” Mother and child ! 
You cannot separate them. So the scrip - 
tare says. Stable ! you are right. So 
the scriptures teach, and the teaching it 
realized in the hearts of the Christian 
world to-day. And the angel’s Gloria is 
heard by the shepherd's, keeping the night 
watch on the mountain slopes. The 
heavens are opened around them and they 
heard it* music, and saw its light, and, 
entering into the stable, adored the infant

A True Stery.
A little child lay sick ; an angel o'er

They said his name was Death ; she smiled 
fn sweet content.

«lad’s tender messenger ! to this white flowerb.d
could he bring

A Mttje playmate came “to say good-bye to
Be shade of fear was there though grave the bftbjr ftM.

fend thought Intent, she gently 
climbed the bed,

Aad close beelde her friend she laid her little
_ head.
■Uh, tell me, Oracle dear," she said in whis

per low,
“If ltlsqaiu^<|alte true that you to Heaven
The dyUg(ehlld's meek gase turned to the 

sunset fair.
An soft the answer earns : “Soon, soon I shall 

be there."
“Then." whispered tiny May, with eager
"Ten’ll me our little Lord ; He lives In 

Heaven, you know."
The fluttering spirit paused In Its glad flight
Jest for May's me» sage sweat : “Give Jesus 

my best love !"

Aeetruatlve fire brake out nee* winced, and then he is bound not to wait 
ay house. I was arrested oh sus- for any more argumenta, though more 
pldoe, found guilty, and condemned arguments be praoueeable. He will find 
to the penitentiary fur life. When my himself is a condition when he any even 
sentence was pronounced a delicious refera to hear mote arguments in behalf 
peace filled my soul, aryl has remained of the Chureh; he does not wish to read 
with me ever since. No one knows me or think more on the subject, bis mind'is 
here, and all believe that I am justly con- quite made up. In such a case it Is his 
damned ; and so I am. Pray for me, I duty to join the Church at once;he must 
beseech you, that I may do the will of Ood not delay ; let him be cautious iu counsel, 
unto the end.” but prompt in execution. This it is that

I could not help reflecting : If we were makes Catholics so anxious about him; it 
all to accept the sufferings of tkle life in is not that they wish him to be 
view of the satisfaction we owe the divine precipitated; but knowing the 
J attira, how it would sweeten the trials emptationa which the evil one e ver 
from which even the most favored are hrowa in out way. they are lovingly 
not exempt, and what treasures we should nxious for his aeyl, lest he has 
lay up for outraivee in the next world !— he point of conviction, and is losing his 
Am Maria. hence of conversion. If so, it may never

stum ; Ood bra not chosen every one to 
alvatioa ; it Is a rare gift to be a Catholic; 
t may be offered to us once in our lives 
and never again ; and if we have not 
eeixed on the “accepted time.” nor know 
“in our days ths things which are for his 
peace, ” oh, the misery for us ! Ob, the 
awful thought for all eternity 1 oh, the 
remorseful sting “I was called, 1 might 
have answered, and I did not I” And oh, 
the blessedness, if we can look back on th* 
time of trial, when friends implored and 
enemies scoffed, and say : The misery for 
me, which would have been, had I not 
followed on, had I hung back, when Christ 
called ! Ob, the utter confusion of mind, 
the wreck of faith and opinion, the black- 
nets and void, the dreary scepticism, the 
hopelessness which would have been 
my lot, the pledge of the outer darkness 
to come bad I been afraid to follow Him ! 
I have lost friends. I have lost the world, 
but I have gained Him, who gives in 
Himself houses and brethren and sisters 
and mothers and children and lands a 
hand red-fold ; I have lost the peri-hable, 
and gained the Infinite ; I have lost time, 
and I have gained eternity.

I JULY 31, 1U6.
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AS A FLOWER.
(Ob the death of» young and gifted priest.)flm cull, what terrors

THE WELL BELOVED SOW
mw Hi» mother. Oenesia moved to Cal- 
vaay. He gave her away. Tie like Him 1 
He gave her to us—to mankind. A wail 
of despair, “My tied, My God, why hast 
Thou forsaken Me ?” The mother, at 
the foot of the cross, stood ! In Bethle
hem together, in Egypt together, to the 
last—mother and Son—you cannot sep
arate them 1 The cross, the symbol of 
glory, is not a true cross, unless the 
mother Is with it; and cross, whoever 
planta thee, is not true to thee, unless 
the mother is placed at thy foot. Wher
ever you go, the mother must stand 
beside you. He lose and went up to 
Heaven. She had to remain to rock the 
cradle of the infant Church. But I hear 
some one say ; “You think too much 
about her. You adore her.” Do I? No ! 
I venerate her. I love her. It is a 
mortal sin to adore a creature, even 
though the creature is God's own mother. 
We reverence and venerate, but do not 
adore her. Our love of the Christ makes 
us reverence her. Any system of re
ligion that would build a church for 
Christ, and exclude His mother, would 
not find her Christ. He would not 
remain in such a church. He would go 
out of it. They cannot be separated. 
“The word was made flesh.” Whose 
flesh ? Mary’s. Therefore she must be 
a power and a glory in Hie kingdom, and 
she is. “Well,” says some, “she was 
only an ordinary woman,” I

in the words ok an irishman, 
“She had an extraordinary Son.” I ask 
can you dare preach of the Blessed Vir
gin? Can you stand in a pulpit and say 
“love Mary?” Can you pray to her? 
You cannot; yet heaven prayed to her. 
“Hail, full of peace, the Lord is with 
thee.” Christianity begins with “Hail, 
Mary !” It was before “Our Father,” 
and “Our Father,” on the way to 
heaven, would be lonesome without the 
“Hail Mary !” Bethlehem existed in 
the mind of the Trinity from the begin
ning. You ask me : “Do you say the 
Hail Mary ?” I reckon I do. Am I

BY R. H.I

In the Summer, ere the bloom 
That wae ripening for hie tomb 

Knew decay ; 
youth, ere yet the fruit 
life bad taken root,

Called away !
Ah ! that life was not hie own, 
That with Rummer’s breath ha 

To our loee 
‘Twee a life that k 
In earth's pleasure or ea 

Or earth's croi

1 In hie 
of his

! come to not life 
arth’e estrife,

1 Oh ! to think of him as priest. 
One short moment at the feast 

Of the
EHTEBUfG THE FOLD*

One short season 'mltf the vine, 
Where the workers prune and twine, 

Weep and sing !| THE DISPOSITIONS WITH WHICH ONI MUST 
BECOME A CATHOLIC.

Hearts bereaved recall hie gift 
Of the word, and see him lift 

The dread cup;
Hear that voice, so young to blese, 
Bid each spirit la distress 

To look up.
Woe le ours that cruel Deatn 
Bo untimely sped the breath 

Of his youth !
For be loved his kind and land,
He wae free of heart and hand, 

Full of truth.

No one, says Cardinal Newman, should 
enter the Church without a firm purpose 
of taking her word in all matters of doc
trine and morals, and that on the ground 
of her coining directly from the God of 
Truth. If you do not come in this spirit, 
you may as well not corns at all, high and 
low, learned and ignorant, must come to 
learn. If you are right as far as this, you 
cannot go very wrong ; you have the 
foundation ; but if you come in any other 
temper, you had better wait till you have 
got rid of it You must come, I say, to 
the Church to learn ; you must come, not 
to bring your own notions to her, but 
with the intention of ever being a 1 earner; 
you must come with the intention of tak
ing her for your portion, of never leaving 
her. Do not come as an experiment ; do 
not come as you would take sittings in a 
chapel, or tickets for a lecture room ; come 
to her as to your own home, to the school 
of your souls, to the Mother of Saints, 
and to the vestibule of heaven. On the 
other hand, do not distress yourselves with 
thoughts whether, when you have j jined 
her, your faith would last ; this is a sug
gestion of your enemy to hold you back. 
He who has begun a good work in you 
will perfect it ; He who has chosen you 
will be faithful to you ; put your cause 
into His hand, wait upon Him and you will 
surely persevere.

What good work will you ever begin, if 
you bargain first to see the end of it l If 
you wish to do all at once you will do 
nothing ; he has done half the work, who 
has begun it will ; you will not gain your 
Lord’s praise at the final reckoning by 
hiding His talent. No, when He brings 
you from error to truth, He will have 
done the more difficult work (if aught 
is difficult to Him), and surely He 
will preserve you from returning 
from truth to error. Take the experi
ence from those who have gone 
before you in the same course ; they had 
many fears that their faith would 
them before taking the great step, but 
those fears vanished on their taking it ; 
they had fears, before the grace of faith, 
lest, after receiving it, they should lose it 
again, but no fears, (except on the ground 
of their general frailness) after it was 
actually given.

Be convinced in your reason that the 
Catholic Church is a teacher sent to you 
from God, and it is enough. I do not 
wish you to join her till you are. If yon 
are convinced, pray for a full conviction, 
and wait till you have it. It ie belter, 
indeed, to come quickly, bat better slowly 
than eareleeely ; and sometime, ae the 
proverb goes, the more haste, the 
speed. Only make yourselves sure that 
th* delay is not from any fault of youre 
which you can remedy. Gud deals with 
ue very differently ; conviction 
•lowly to some men, quickly to otheie ; in 

it is the result of much thought and 
many reasonings, in others of a sudden 
illumination. Oua men is convinced at 
once, ae in the instance described by St. 
Paul : “If all prophesy,” he says, «peaking 
of exposition of doctrine, “and there 
come in one that believeth not, or one 
unlearned, Ae is convinced of all, he 
is judged of all. The secret, of his 
heart are made manifest ; and ao, fal
ling down on hie f.ce, he will 
chip God, and say that God is among 
you of a truth.” The case ia the same 
now ; some men are converted by 
entering a Catholic Church ; others are 
converted by reading one book ; 
othere by one doctrine. They feel the 
weight ot their sine, and they see that that 
religion must come from God which alone 
hie the means of forgiving them. Or they 
are touched and overcome by the evident 
sanctity, beauty, and (aa I may «ay) fra
grance of the Catholic religion. Or they 
long for a guide amid the strife of tongues; 
arid the very ductiiue of the Church about 
faith, which ia so hard to many is convic
tion to them. Others, again, hear many 
objections to the Church, and follow out 
the whole subject far and wide; conviction 
can scarcely come to them except ae at 
tha end of a long inquiry. As in a court 
of justice, one men’s innocence may be 
proved at once, another’s is the result of 
a careful investigation; one has nothing 
in his conduct or character to explain, 
another has many presumptions against 
him at first eight; so Holy Church presents 
herself very differently to different minds 
who are contemplating her from without. 
God deals with them differently; but, if 
they are faithful to their light, at last, in 
their own time, though it may be a differ
ent time to each, He brings them to that 
one and the same stale of mind, very 
definite and not to be mistaken, which we 
call conviction. They will have no doubt, 
whatever difficulties may still attach to 
the subject, that the Cnotch is from God; 
that they may not be able to answer this 
objection or that, but they will be certain 
iu spite of it.

This is a point which should ever be 
kept in view; conviction ia a state of mind, 
and it is something beyond aud distinct 
from the mere arguments of which it is 
the result; it does not vary with their 
strength or their number. Argument 
leads to a conclusion, aud when the argu
ments are stronger, the conclusion is 
clearer; but conviction may be felt as 
strongly in consequence of a clear conclu
sion, ns ol one which is clearer, A 
may be so sure upon six reasons that he 
does nut need a seventh, nor would feel 
surer if be had it. And so as regards the 
Catholic Church; men are convinced in

THE MIDNIGHT ASSASSIN.
M CAPTAIN JAMES MONTFOBD.

“In the spring of 1872 I was wounded 
5n the Arm, And obtained leave to return 
home for a few weeks.

“The wound wae slight, and a month 
had scarcely passed ere 1 was as strong as 
ever, and began to feel that uneasy sensa
tion, I can scarcely call it longing, which 
cornea upon a soldier when far away from 
tha field where victories and defeats are 
falling to hie comrades whom he knows so 
well

1
T

Yet he might have llv*d to learn 
The sad lesson that each turn 

Of life bears-
Yea. he might have lived 
In ripe age-yet, ah ! to sign 

O’er hie years.
It is well ; ae priest and man, 
'Twae a guileless course he ran
What sorrow, wbat deep 
Lay in wait for the young 

Pasted away ?

to die

stable is outside
Who

doie^answer,“Three weeks before my leave of 
abacnee expired I .left home again and 
started for the field.

“When I arrived within thirty or forty 
miles of the point where the command 
waa stationed, I found that the track had 
keen torn up, and that we must remain at 
tha small station until the rails could again 
ha laid.

“While loitering about the little town a 
■hance occurred for the purchase of a 
^••*1 a very moderate price, considering

“I struck a bargain with the owner, and 
resolved to ride through the country to 

where lhe tr°ope were stationed.
This would be more pleaeant, as I 

inaw a young man, who wae about to 
«lut, Intending to go by the train, which 
wae now at a standstill.

“He wae a native of Phoneton, the town 
where we were dtte’ned, and wae per- 
«•«HJ Acquainted with the country sur
rounding it.

“Immediately after purchasing the 
none I hunted him up, and it was soon 
agreed that we should ride across the 
country.

4 Bright and early the following morn
ing he rode up to the little Inn where I 
wae stopping, and in lees than thirty 
minutes we were cantering through the 
village street in the direction of the camp. 

- ** *Pleâeânt day; a storm was 
*Ut not Iikev t0 fall until

Fare thee well ! God grant thee rest, 
And thy birthright 'mid the blest 

May fie elve !
Thon didst speak His word, and break 
The Life-Bread Immortals take—

1'hou shall live !
—Avc Maria.

|

‘•HAIL MiBl.”

MODERN INSTANCES.A Beautiful Sermon by Hie Late Father 
Ryan, the Feet-Frieet, Baltimore Mirror.

We have given general reviews of the 
social condition of Spain, Italy, and 
France. It now remains to rapidly con
sider the testimony of Protestant observers 
on certain institutions, practices, and doc
trines of the Church as to their tifecte 
upon the people.

PRIESTS AND THEIR DEVOTED LIVES.
Sir Arthur Helps, in concluding his life 

of Lae Ciea», the “Apostle of the indies,” 
speaks as follows : “In paitiog from Las 
Caeae, it must be felt that all ordinary 
eulogies would be feeble and Inadequate. 
Hie was one of those lives that are beyond 
biography, and require a history to be 
written in order to illustrate them. Hie 
career affords, perhaps, a solitary instance 
of a man who, being neither a conqueror, 
a discoverer, nor an inventor, has, by the 
pure force of benevolence, become so 
notable a figure, that large portions of 
history cannot be written, or, at least, can
not be understood, without the narrative 
of hii deeds and efforts being one of the 
principal threads upon which the history 
ii strung. ”

“We were received with great hospital
ity by the monks of Ceripe,” says Hum
boldt in his “Travels in South America." 
... “I was lodged in the cell of the 
Superior, which contained a pretty good
collection of book................ It eeemed
ae if the progress of knowledge edvanced 
even in the forests of America. The 
youngest of the Capuchin monks of the 
last mission bed brought with him a 
Spanish translation of Chaptal’e ‘Treat
ise on Chemistry,’ and he intended 
to study this work in the solitude 
where he wae destined to pass the remain
der of his da; s. Daring our long abode 
in the missions of South America, we never 
perceived any signe of intolerance. The 
monki of Catipe were not ignorant that I 
wae born in the Protestant part of Ger
many. Furnished as I was with orders 
from the Court of Spain 1 had no motives 
to conceal from them thie fact ; neverthe-

RXASONS WBT THE MOTHER OF GOD SHOULD 
B1 HONORED BY ALL CHRISTIANS.I

The late Rev. Father Ryen, the poet- 
priest of the South, delivered the follow
ing beautiful discourse at St. Brlgid’e 
church, Memphis, Tenu., March 6, 1861 : 
My friends, I come here to-night at the 
Invitation of Father Walsh. I «peak for 
the benefit of hie schools, I love children, 
and I reverence the man who endeavors 
to make God’s name known and loved in 
their heart». ( Here he spoke of the zeal- 

efforts of the pastor for the cause of 
Christian education, ae evidenced In the 
five large free schools of the pariah.) He 
was not opposed to public education, but 
he wu opposed to the system of public 
education which would banish the 
of God and His Christ from the schools 
and out of the hearts of the children. That 
system is bearing its fruits. They are 
being gathered up North. In Connecti
cut, for instance, there la one divorce to 

ry thirteen marriages. It ia a source 
of pleasure to me to be enabled,to raise 
my voice in behalf of the Christian free 
schools of this pariah. And now, ladies 
and gentlemen, I thank you for thie large 
audience. You greet not eo much me, 
who am nothing; aa the object for which 
I lecture, the schools that would preserve 
God and Hie Christ in the heart! of the 
children. The Rev. Father then reed 
from St. Luke’e gospel, chapter 1, venee 26 
to 38, end in the 6th : “The angel Gabriel 
wes sent from God unto a city of Galilee 
celled Nazuetb, to a virgin eepoueed to a 
man whose name was Joseph, and the 
angel being effme in, said unto her, ‘Hell 
full of grace, the Lord is with thee,’ who 
having heard was troubled at hit saying, 
and thought within herself, what manner 
of salutation thia should be. And the 
angel said to her : ‘Fear not, Mary, for 
thou hast found favor with God. Behold, 
thou «halt conceive in thy womb, and 
thou «halt bring forth a eon, and thou 
shall call his name Jesus. He shall be 
great and the Lord God «hall give unto 
Him the throne of David, Hie father, and 
He shall reign in the house of Jacob for
ever, and of Hia kingdom

THERE SHALL BE NO END ’
Aud Mary said : ‘How shall this be done, 
because I know not man?’ And the 
angel said to her: ‘The Holy Ghost. 
Therefore the holy child which shall be 
born of thee shall 
God.’ Mary said : ‘Behold the handmaid 
of the Lord. Be it done to me according 
to thy word.’ And the angel departed 
from her." My friends, this is the fifth 
time I have spoken to-day. If I fail 
don’ l blame me. My eubj set never failed. 
It reads like a fairy tale—like the dream 
of a poet; St. Luke was a poet. Yet to
night the world is resting ita faith, its 
hope and its love on these strange words. 
They connect the first with the last words 
of God; they span a period of 4000 long, 
weary years of promise. Qod is love. 
He speaks and Hie words do not para 
away; He acts and His Works remain. 
The archangel speaks; higher than an 
archangel sinned; God seemed to blush, 
bashfully as it were. He did not wish to 
speak himself; He sent an archangel to do 
it for him; He wished to send His Christ 
boro of a woman, espoused of Joseph, 
whose vocation was mournful. The angel 
came; he spoke to Mary: “Hail, full of 
grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed 
art thou among women, and blessed 
is the fruit of thy womb. Behold, 
thou shall conceive in thy womb and 
bring forth a son, and thou shall call His 
name Jesus.” Mary was only a girl. She 
lived in a tropical climate. She answered: 
“How can this be?” [She was a virgin; she 
feared man. But the angel told her of 
the mysterious work. Ere the morrow’s 
sun was to set the future story of the 
world was to recline in her womb. Its 
kingdom is great. Christianity—your
Christianity and mine—begins with “Hail 
Mary !” Like the angelus bell, it will 
sound in the heart of Christendom—in 
every heart—to the end of time. That 
little girl, 12 years old, had a right to say 
no to the angel. She said yes, with a heart 
heating in awe and fear. “Behold the 
handmaid of the Lord ; be it done to 
according to thy word.” That instant the 
gate between time and eternity was un
locked. Sinful earth and sinless heaven 
were reconciled. The virgin mother did 
it. What did Joseph hear ? What did he 
think ? No one knows how he felt. Six 
months afterwards she journeyed up the

:

ng ? My mother taught me to ray it. 
’m wrong I’m in good company. The 

angels say “Hail Mary !” If heaven 
prayed to her, why not I ? You cannot 
answer that question. It is cowardly, 
dishonorable, to apeak harshly of or 
alight a woman. Can you adore the Son 
in Bethlehem, Cana, or Thabor, or Cal
vary and slight the mother ? No, mother 
and Son, you cannot separate them. 
Devotion must manifest itself, We have 
her pictures and statues in our churches. 
If she ought not to he there, she ought 
not to be in the stable. We preserve 
medals in memory of something dear to 
us. We preserve the pictures of our 
mother! and of persona whom we love. 
Why not preserve medals and pictures 
of our Christ’s mother and venerate 
them ? If there be anyone here to
night to deny my arguments let him 
come and see me to morrow. Together 
in the creed, together in the church, 
together in heaven, together everywhere, 
let the mother and Child, Mary and her 
Christ, reign forever in your hearts.
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e door in the dark, and ere 
I knew it had stepped outside. Some 
form wae before me. I could hear a stifled 
breath at my side, and the next instant 
wae grasped by a pair of strong hands.

“My knife wae knocked from my band, 
and I struggled with the desperation of a 
madman to prevent the blow which I ex
pected would

“I endeavored to throw my assailant to 
the floor, but hia limbe eeemed formed of 
steel. 1 dealt and received several blows, 
and at last we fell, and rolled over and 
over upon the floor.

“All this occupied but an instant ; but 
I waa already becoming winded. My 
antagonist wae too strong.

“Suddenly I made a last desperate effort, 
and we fell upon the ataira, rolling over 
until we reached the bottom.

“The fall separated us, and as I stag
gered to my feet a light appeared, carried 
in the hand of my host. Hia wife was 
looking out upon ue through the partially 
open door of her bedroom.”

“Go on, Colonel, I cried; “why do you 
pause ?”

“There’s not much more to tell. I had 
been btitling all this time with Frank, 
the new recruit, and my good host waa te 
innocent of all alniiter intentions ae the

fail AND REVERENCED HAST.
Mother and child ! Yon cannot separate 
them. The wise ones who read the stare 
•aw a star whiah they knew not ; but it 
was not a star, bat the sunlight of mercy, 
which, like our sanctuary lamp, hung be
fore the stable’s tabernacle. They, too, 
knelt down, adored Him, mad* their offer
ing, and reverenced the mother. Mother 
and child ! You cannot separate them,
Herod suspected that, in this child, there 
wae a rival. I reckon there waa. He was 
afraid of that weak and tiny little baby.
All tyrants are cowerde. That baby is 
weak, bat in the hollow of Hie hand 
omnipotence rests. The tyrant’s soldiers 
slew the innocent little ones all round, 
but the engel’a protected the babe of Beth
lehem's stable, and led mother and child 
into the lend of safety. She was to pre
serve Him for Calvary, and for you and 
for me. They returned from Egypt after 
two years, mother and child and Joseph— 
holy Joseph, a carpenter. When he wae 
but 7 Mary saw her Christ making a cross, 
and she wept. Twelve summers had flour
ished behind Him, end He was lost !
What did He do I Where did He go ?
Did He, dnriog the time, climb the gray 
rocks of Calvary ? The temple and the 
doctors can answer something. All that 
is further written here of Him is that “He 
went down to Nazareth and was subject 
to them”—to Mary and Joseph. The world 
was wailing, the prophets were sighing, 
the earth wes crying out to the heavens 
for over 4000 years to “rain down the 
just one,” and He has come ! Why 
not go out at once and die for the world ?
He is now thirty years with Hie mother.
He is to be only three years with the world.
Here is a riddle. Solve the problem. He 
had a right to remain with Hie mother.

THE PRIEST OF TO DAY
has no inch right. He must leave all.
The mother and child ! You cannot 
part them. If you should try, she 
should eay : “If He ie youre it ie because 
he is mine.” You lean on Jesus in 
every Christian church. Who gave him 
to you? God, through the archangel, 
said to Mary : “Thou ehalt call hia name 
Jeeue.” She gave ue Him and His name.
He is now about to leave His poor 
mother. Both were sinless; they were 
young. It ia only sin that makes ua 
look old. Sin ia the principle of decay.
He was 30 years old, yet young, when 
bidding His mother a good by. She did 
not lean on sympathy, but, like a true 
mother, she waa with Him in the hour 
of sacrifice. They were invited to the 
marriage feast. The wine failed, and, 
with a woman’s delicate intuition, she 
«aid : “Son there is no wine.” Hia pub
lic life is about to begin. She would por ti,e Babies
anticipate it. “Woman," He says, not r« . ,"Mother” now. He now faces the world L , ” “'’t u '1 cor? cu.r“’ 
from the day of Genesis, where the p0;m,cn «hould remember that
woman was promised to crush the ser- ontvsëfë C»” Extrect<" “ the
pent’s head. She ordered the servants ërt.nt G t an4 Painle88 corn remover 
to fill the pitchers with water. At the wi h certainU sLT.t ,qhU‘ T ,and 
breath of the Christ the water blushed N r- p„, ““ I'p h 8 81g?atu,re 
into wine. The first miracle, first glory, S«w»« nf ° .on «^bottle,
first faith due to Mary. Poor Mary ’ „ °f pouonous ,mlUUoD«-
She was not again to behold Him, ex- , Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
cept from the outskirts of the crowds i *l \ to, msnF persons so constituted 
amd from the foot of the cross. For ttmt least indulgence is followed by 
thirty.three years He prepared for the Î.V'110*8 °* cholera, dysentery, griping, &c. 
sacrifice, and on a certain Thursday he . j 88 Peraons are not aware that they can 
was betrayed by Judas, and on Friday indu,Ke to their hearts content if they 
nailed to the cross. If she lives and He , ve, 2? band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
dies, it is that she may rock the cradle « Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that 
of His infant church. He dies, but is Wl1 8lve immediate relief, and is 
not gone. He is nailed to the cross and cure for a11 summer complaints, 
to our hearts; He is nailed and He stays Unknown.
^ V,U‘- b*/°r t,hre® ??j8 about There is no remedy known to medical 
to die. Mary is at the foot of the cross, science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
«1° «H® -WlU ag^° ÎÎ Wild Strawberry as a cure for Cholera , 
KsifiS^ïn. b ?L■ !X?reiL_Sh; Morbua, Diarrhcci, Dyeentery, or any 
wateked at the crib in the stable, fondled form of Summer Complaint afflicting 
and caressed him under the watching | children or adults. F 6

came

. eve“I never passed a finer time on hone- 
• Si ™.notfi*Dg interesting occurred,

« a1 wlllLhMttn on t0 the «tor/.
As night approached, and my compan- 

wn offered no information in regard to 
our distance from the camp, I began to 
consider that, as we had tidaen at a good 
rate all day, we must be near our destina
tion.

1» ‘we are nearly at the 
md of thie journey, are we not ?’

„ Rue* We are, Colonel,’ he replied.
.. „ , you are not certain about it ?’

‘I thought 1 was,- he replied, in a 
puzzled way, and looking about for land
marks.

“ ‘Do you recollect where you are ?’ I 
inquired, after a short eilence.

“He admitted that he did not, and, al. 
faugh he declared ‘he didn’t know how 
ha eould have made such a mistake,’ 1 
realized that we must be seeking a lodging 
for the night without delay, for the storm 
had gathered violence, and would 
déchargé itself.

“‘We must make inquiries at the first 
house, I said, aud urging the tired horses 

we kept a sharp lookout for some 
habitation.

“But thie was not met with when de
sired. We had ravaged the country, and 
a great many of the houses we passed 
were un tenanted end dismantled.

“Ae it grew darker and darker, the pros
pect ef remaining outside at the mercy of 
the etorm began to cause some discomfort.

“ ‘There’s a house ! ’ shouted Frank et 
last, and, following his eyee, I saw a light 
a short distance luck from the road.

“It wi:: a small building, un painted, 
and did not promise much in the way of 
entertainment. Nevertheless, any Rind 
ofshelter ie better than none In a etorm, 
and we rode in through the open gate aud 
dmnounted.

“We were saluted by the l.irking of 
doge from the house, and before we had 
tcAohed the door it was opened and 
appeared.

“We asked the way to our destination, 
and soon found that we had strayed tinny 
miles from the direct road.

“ ’You’ll hardly git that to-night,’ said 
the man, in harsh accents; and he did not 
refuse lodgings for oureelyee and horses 
when it waa requested.

“We accompanied him to the stable and 
•aw our tired animale introduced to the 
company of a cow and a pair of oxen, then 
followed our host back to the house.

“I had taken a strange dislike to the 
men, and was not made more easy by hie 
uncivil manners and guttural tones.

“The room Into which he ltd 
already occupied by a short, brown 
woman, the man’s wife, and three very 
dirty children. The children 
ordered off to bed by their mother, who, 
at her husband's suggestion, placed broad, 
butter, and a plate of cold potatoes upon 
‘■ho table for our delectation.

“I had often eaten worse fare with the 
relish which is given by sharp hunger, and 
did not despise the meal ; my companion 
was more dainty, and while making a 
pretense of eating, fastened bis eyes upon 
the master of the house,

“The latter would have created suspic
ion in a saint. He bore the exact descrip
tion of the ruffian in an old poem 1 have 
read :
"A lean-faced wrlthen knave,
Hawk-nosed and very liotlow-eyed,
With mtgh'y lurrows In hie stormy brows, 
Long hair down hie shoulders curled; 

ehtu was bare.

t‘, faU.

THE BLESSED VIRGIN’S DEATH.

H1W THE ABSENCE OF ST. THOMAS THEN 
MADE KNOWN HIE ASSUMPTION.

Oral tradition which ie confirmed by 
the writings of Nicephoros and Juvenal, 
Bishop of Jerusalem, raye, that when the 
Blessed Virgin died, all the Apostles 
except Thomae had the consolation to be 
present at her death bed ; but when St. 
Thomas arrived she was already dead and 
buried ; that in hie grief he asked hie fel
low epoetlee to show him the burial place, 
that he might look on her sacred remains; 
and that they repaired thither, opened the 
sepulchre and found it empty of the sacred 
body.

The discovery, while it brought joy to 
their hearts, ia that Jeans had taken Hia 
Blessed Mother into heaven, eo aland body 
broughtsorrowalso in having been deprived 
of each a sacred treasure. With a mix
ture of joy and sorrow they scattered over 
Mount Olivet to visit the different racred 
•pots. Bat it was quite different with 
St. Thomas ; he was inconeolate at having 
been deprived of seeing the Blessed 
Mother of his beloved Master, 
not depart from the vicinity of the sepul
chre, bat sitting down on a rock not far 
from it, he was bewailing hie misfortune. 
Bnt lo ! while hia eves were directed to 
heaven, as if imploring consolation from 
the Blessed Mother, the appeared to him 
in the midst of glory and let her girdle or 
«inclure fall down, which waa trrainrad 
by the Apostle with the greatest consola
tion. Thus the lame providence that dis
posed to confirm the resurrection of Jeene 
by the incredulity of St. Thomas, dis
posed also that, by his absence, the 
assumption of the Blessed Virgin, bodv 
and eoul into heaven, should be 
firmed.

The sacred relic ie preserved with great 
veneration in the city of Prato, Tuscany.

.Like the devout pilgrim, we alio will 
kite in spirit the sacred rock, entreating 
the Blessed Virgin to appear and comfort 
ua in the most critical moment of our

worse

comae

some

lees, no mark of distrust, no indiecieet 
question, no attempt at controversy, ever 
diminished the value of the hospitality 
they exercised with so much liberality and 
frankness,”

On the death of Cardinal Rierio Sforza, 
at the end of 1877, the Italien aecnlar press 
■poke highly of him. The Pungolo com
mended hie “unsullied parity and his 
heroic charity.” The Piccolo called him 
the “modern CerlojBorromeo.” The Pan- 
fulla described him as the "glory of

Joubeit, as quoted with approbation by 
Mr. Matthew Arnold, says that the Jeeuite 
seemed to love God “from pure inclina
tion ; out ot admiration, gratitude, tender
ness ; for the pi assure of loving Him in 
short. In their books of devotion you 
find joy, because with the Jeeuite nature 
and religion go hand in hand.” Mr. 
Arnold tells ua that they seem to have 
left in him (Joubtrt)—who bad been their 
pupil and aeeietant teacher for eight years 
—a most favorable opinion, not only of 
fair tact and address, but of their really 
good qualities as teachers and doctors.”

M. Maxime du Camp writes as follows 
in the Revue da Deux Manda loi J uly I, 
1879 : “Whet Communist begged an 
asylum of a priait and was refused i Not 
one, and I could name many who owed 
their safety to clerical hospitality. We 
may believe that they said to themeelves : 
‘We ahall not be sought for amongst them, 
for they know whet our friends and fol
lowers did at the Grande Royuetle, at the 
Rue Ham, and at the Avenue d’ Italie' 
(scenes of «laughter of the clericals). 
Even the Jesuits, who had been so abased, 
and who had suffered so severely, shel
tered Grelier, a bitter leader among their 
enemies,"

The London Time» in 188U published a 
leader eulogizing the monks. We are 
told that the very name of the Benedic
tines is “redolent of arduous labor and 
massive learning;" and again we find, 
“disrespect to the greet order which pro
duced Mabillon might seem little snort 
of sacrilege to French literature.” The 
name» of St. Dominic and St. Francis, 
we are told again, are “greatnamee,” and 
these saints are called the “fervid Span
iard and the gentle Italian.” “More
over," continues the Times, “the preaching 
and mendicant orders, of which these are 

not leu notable than the 
for their services to 

letter» and learning. Car own Roger 
Bacon, Aquinaa, Albert» Magnus, 
and othere of those great teacher» and 
thinkers who pieeed the learning and 
thought of Chrlttendom, through the 
crucible of the scholastic philosophy, be
longed to one or other of these orders,

sleepy chicken» whose slumbers we dis
turbed.

“My companion had gone to sleep, 
oppressed with uneasy thought concern
ing the master of the house, a terrible 
dream lnd followed, end still under the 
iufl irenee of the ‘ghastly beg who rider 
our dreams,’ he had risen from his bed, 
only to awake to grapple in the struggle 
for life which followed.

“We rode away the next morning with 
better feelings toward our rough but 
hearty friends of the cabin, and did not 
trouble them with the suspicion 
formed of their character.”
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A Saintly Convict.

A i »\oui priest ol a religio» order, 
who has served aa chaplain in the pen- 
itentiariee of La Rochelle, Brest, and Tou
lon (France), givee the following account 
of one of the convicts :

I once conversed with a man whom I 
•hall never forget,whom I honor—venerate 
more than any one else 1 know; and thie 
man is a c rnvict 1 Une evening he 
to my confeeeional, and after hie 
•ion I asked himeomequestion» regarding 
hie past life, as waa my custom in doling 
with those unfortunates. On this occasion a 
special motive impelled me to pfft my ques
tions, as I waa struck by the peaceful look 
on the man’s face. He answered me with
out affectation, concisely and to the point.

‘‘What ia your age ?"
"Forty-five, Father.”
“How long have you been here ?”
‘ Ten years."
“How much longer must you stay ?”
“I am here for life.”
“What wae yonr offence ?’’
“Incendiarism.”
“You certainly have much cause to re

gret having committed such a crime.”
“1 have greatly offended God, but not 

by the crime for which I was sentenced.
-Still, 1 am justly condemned : it is God 
who has condemned me.”

“What do you mean ?”
"I have greatly offended God, Father 

1 have been very guilty, but I have 
milted no crime against society, 
having repeatedly fallen into ‘ sin, God 
touched my heart, and I returned to Him.
But I was uneasy—a heavy weight was 
upon my soul : I could not persuade my
self that mv sine were blotted out. I did very various ways—wbat convinces one 
not know how to make reparation, and does not convince another; but this is an 
ielt the necessity of atoning for the Crimea accident; the time comee anyhow, 
of my youth. In the meantime a very or Hater, when a man ought to b
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